Automated people-care
Robotic assisted care and remote monitoring provide economically viable
support for the sick and elderly so people can stay home for longer.
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is to provide ongoing medical support of the elderly
ERHXLIGLVSRMGEPP]WMGOEXLSQI +MZIRXLEXTISTPI
are living longer and the costs of hospital-based care
are so great, or, as in the case of many emerging
economies, simply not available, many countries
are increasingly focused on providing solutions that
help people within their own space. The traditional
approach to this has been through using carers who
either live with patients or visit them on a regular
timetable to monitor their health, advise on diet and
I\IVGMWI ERHEPPIZMEXIMWSPEXMSRERHPSRIPMRIWW -XLEW
been argued consistently that supporting people
in this way avoids, or at least delays, the need to
admit them into primary or secondary healthcare
YRMXW[LMGLWEZIWFSXLXLIWSGMEPERH½RERGMEPGSWXW
of entering hospitals or care homes. Many cultures
and societies traditionally encourage long-term
family cohesion and recognise home-care to be
far better for the individual than the institutional
alternatives. However, with escalating costs,
increasing dependency ratios and the mushrooming
of the populations over 65 in many countries, this
is fast becoming economically unsustainable. As
SRI [SVOWLST TEVXMGMTERX I\TPEMRIH ³;I GER RS
longer afford to provide our elders with the level of
personal support they have traditionally had but we
EPWSRIIHXSOIITXLIQSYXSJLSWTMXEPWJSVPSRKIV´
7MQMPEVPIZIPWSJWYTTSVXEVIEPWSTVSZMHIHXSXLSWI
MR ]SYRKIV EKI FVEGOIXW [LS WYJJIV JVSQ PSRK

term chronic diseases such as diabetes, asthma,
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TEVXMGYPEVP] TIVXMRIRX XS 7SYXL %JVMGE [LIVI ER
IWXMQEXIHQMPPMSRTISTPIEVIGYVVIRXP]PMZMRK[MXL
the condition. These diseases typically require daily
monitoring and diagnosis coupled with informed
WYTTSVX -R VIWTSRWI E LSWX SJ TVSKVEQQIW EVI
currently being designed which will not only allow
LIEPXLGEVI[SVOIVWXSLEZIEGGIWWXSQSVIHIXEMPIH
MRJSVQEXMSRERHWSKMZIFIXXIVWYTTSVXMRXLI½IPH
but will also help patients to manage their condition
independently.
Over the next decade, many predict that automated
people-care, where assistance is provided either
remotely or by technology-enabled products within
the home, will be a major focus of attention for many
HMJJIVIRXWIGXSVW &I]SRHTYVILIEPXLGEVITVSZMHIVW
automated people-care has become an increasingly
attractive arena for telecoms companies, software
HIZIPSTIVW ERH -8 LEVH[EVI QERYJEGXYVIVW -R XLI
9/ SRI SJ XLI PEWX TMIGIW SJ PIKMWPEXMSR TEWWIH F]
XLISYXKSMRK0EFSYVEHQMRMWXVEXMSRMR[EWXLI
4IVWSREP'EVI&MPP[LMGLIRWYVIHJVIITIVWSREPGEVI
EXLSQIJSVEVSYRHTISTPI[MXLXLIKVIEXIWX
RIIHW+MZIRXLIIGSRSQMGGSRWMHIVEXMSRWXLMWPIZIP
SJ WYTTSVX GER SRP] FI EGLMIZIH [MXL WMKRM½GERX
XIGLRSPSKMGEP MRTYX -R 7SYXL %JVMGE XLI LSTI MW
XLEX³ILIEPXL´ [MPPLIPTXSMRGVIEWITYFPMGEGGIWWXS
XLI PMQMXIH RYQFIV SJ LIEPXLGEVI [SVOIVW ERH MR
particular, give people access to health information
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so that they are better prepared to manage their
conditions.
Today, growing numbers of public and private
organisations have moved on from basic systems of
nurse visits and are already providing telehealth-based
WYTTSVXXSQSRMXSVZMXEPWMKRWXLVSYKLHEXEPMROW KMZI
advice over the phone and even allow remote imaging.
Text-based support of multiple patients has proved
highly effective from both therapeutic and economic
perspectives in many countries – from the Philippines
ERH &VE^MP XS +IVQER] ERH 7SYXL %JVMGE WIVZMGIW
LEZI FIIR PEYRGLIH XS LIPT HMEFIXIW 8& ,-: ERH
%P^LIMQIV´W TEXMIRXW EW [IPP EW XS MQTVSZI XLI QSVI
HE]XSHE] GLIGOYTW +MZIR XLI MQTEGX XLEX GER FI
EGLMIZIH1G/MRWI]IWXMQEXIWXLIXIPILIEPXLSVQLIEPXL
MRHYWXV]XSFI[SVXLSZIVFMPPMSRF]XLIIRHSJXLI
HIGEHI %PSRKWMHIXLIQSFMPITLSRIRIX[SVOW ½VQW
PMOI+) 4LMPMTWERH7MIQIRWEVIEPPTPEGMRKFMKFIXWMR
this area. Telemedicine connectivity will therefore soon
FI TVSZMHMRK [MHIWTVIEH  QIHMGEP HEXE WLEVMRK
between patients and healthcare professionals. Over
the next couple of years, additional services planned
JSVVSPPSYXMRGPYHIXLIYWISJZMHISPMROWJYPP][IEVEFPI
monitoring equipment as well as in-home sensors to
XVEGO QSZIQIRX FSH] XIQTIVEXYVI ERH SXLIV ZMXEP
WMKRW-REHHMXMSRVIQSXIHMWTIRWMRKERHQSRMXSVMRKSJ
drugs is on the cards for many conditions.

Text-based support of multiple
patients has proved highly effective
from both therapeutic and economic
perspectives in many countries – from
the Philippines and Brazil to Germany
and South Africa.

One interesting development in this area is the
combination and integration of telecare, remote
QSRMXSVMRK ZMVXYEP WYTTSVX ERH VSFSXMGW M6SFSX
E GSQTER] ORS[R IUYEPP] JSV XLI 6SSQFE
robotic vacuum cleaner and the bomb-disposal
VIQSXI KYMHIH ZILMGPIW YWIH MR QER] FEXXPI½IPH
IRZMVSRQIRXW MWEPWSEGXMZIMRTISTPIGEVI -R
M6SFSX IWXEFPMWLIH E LIEPXLGEVI FYWMRIWW YRMX ERH
launched its prototype robotic telepresence nurse:
“iRobot believes that next-generation practical robots
have the potential to help caregivers perform critical work
and extend the time that people can live independently.
Robots may be capable of assisting in senior care in a
variety of real-life situations, including household chores
and the on-time administration of medication. This could
ultimately lower the cost of care.”
With advances such as these, many see that the
EWWMWXIHPMZMRKEVIRE[MPPFISRISJWMKRM½GERXMRRSZEXMSR
ERHMRZIWXQIRX -RXLI97 GYVVIRXLIEPXLGEVIGSWXW
EVIEVSYRH SJ+(4 SVSZIVXVMPPMSRHSPPEVW
a year. As such, and with the increasingly ageing
population, any solutions that act to both reduce and
TVIZIRXXLISRWIXSJWMKRM½GERXLIEPXLGEVIWYTTSVX
requirements are being embraced by government,
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while the supply of informal carers will hardly have
GLERKIH +MZIR XLI LMKLIV HITIRHIRG] VEXMSW XLI
WXEXMWXMGWEVIIZIRQSVIGLEPPIRKMRKMRGSYRXVMIWPMOI
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in price/performance of electronic devices and the
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broadband communications, over the next decade
we can expect to see strong demand for assistedliving services. These will include telehealth services,
which use a combination of sensors, hubs and remote
WIVZIVW XS TVSZMHI FIXXIV ERH QSVI GSWXIJ½GMIRX
management of chronic conditions; telecare services,
which provide continuous lifestyle monitoring of
older and disabled people in the home; augmented
reality services for those with cognitive disabilities,
and services to locate dementia sufferers who
wander and become lost; and digital participation
services, which will connect, engage, stimulate and
entertain people with disabilities and the elderly in
their homes.
Many of the enabling technologies are already
EZEMPEFPIFYXVETMHXEOIYTSJWYGLWIVZMGIWMWF]RS
means guaranteed: the way in which organisations
delivering health and social care respond to options
for change will be crucial. Whether funded through
insurance-based schemes or directly by government,
there are several hurdles ahead. These include the
need for large-scale, controlled trials (some of which

EVIRS[FIMRKWGLIHYPIH  XVEMRMRKERHFYMPHMRKYT
expertise; and, most critically, the rollout of integrated
IPIGXVSRMG TEXMIRX GEVI VIGSVHW XLEX LIPT XS QEOI
everything function.
&]  MRHYWXV] I\TIVXW WII XLEX MR QER]
economies, ‘we will have an advanced integrated
W]WXIQ SJ EYXSQEXIH TISTPIGEVI MR TPEGI´ %W E
consequence, patients will be enabled to retain
their independent lives for longer and so better
enjoy life outside the mainstream care system. Many
commentators therefore envisage a slow-down in
the recent growth of nursing homes as a greater
share of the elderly remain living at home. While
for some this could mean greater physical isolation,
the ambition for many in the healthcare sector is to
YWIXIGLRSPSK]XSTVIZIRXTISTPIJIIPMRKMWSPEXIH-R
a world where, on average, family support for the
older generation will continue to decline and the
cost of providing personal carers will continue to
rise, patients with long-term chronic diseases and
XLIIPHIVP]EVIMRGVIEWMRKP]PMOIP]XSWIIWSQIWXIT
changes in support over the next few years.
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